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AUTO RACING 

Andretti, Mears wind up dead even on eve of run for the pole 
By Cooper Rollow 
Chicago TrlbtJne 

1NDIANAPOUS-Mario Andret-

~;d h~~c! :?~sin~ye s00° fi~~ 
ended their week-Jong tug of war in 
a dead heat Friday. 

Andreni gunned his Lola Chevy to 
a lap of 221.456 miles an hour early 
in the afternoon in preparation for 
Saturday's nm for the pole. 

Some 21/z houD later, Mears post
ed an identical lap in his Penske PC
I? Chevy. Both speed merchants de
ch.ned to participate in the tradition
al ''happy hour'' practice derby from 
5 to 6 p.m. 

"1 didn't see any sense in stuffing 
it into the wall," Mcan;said. 

"I had a couple of close calls dur-

Time trials, Ch. 7, noon 

irl$, happy hour yesterday," Andretti 
said. "lberc was too much traffic, 
and a couple of guys weren't paying 
attention, so I thought, 'To hell with 
it.'" 

What if Andretti and Mears wind 
up tied in the pole cmh? a reporter 
asked jokingly. 

"Well , we'll go to the 15th hole," 
Mario quipped. 

Andretti, who sat on the Indy pole 
IMt ~. and Mears, who holds the 

~~.s~tav~':r;s an~:~-~ 
1988 pole for lhe May 29 Indy clas-
sic. • 

Andretti will lead off the pole 

qualifying at 11 am. Saturday. An
dretti's owner, Carl Haas, drew the 
leadoff' position at the official draw 
Friday night and nearly swallowe.d 
his cigar M rans cheered. 

If Andretti has a good p:,Je run, he 
won't be able to celebrate immcdi· 
ately. He11 have to wait and sweat 
out Mears' qualifying anempt later 

~h~~t,~~ti:n~~- ~et"}~ 
M""'-

Pole qualifying ends at 6 p.m. Sat
urday. Time trials continue Sunday, 

~.:n ~~1\~ w~~ ~::: 
pleted. 

"Anybody know the weather fore
cast for Saturday?" Andrctti asked 

"Sunny, a light breeze and 7 5 de· 

groes," a reporter said. 
"Anybody for clouds?" Mario said 

with a chuckle. Andretti set an aJl.. 
time unofficial Indy lap record under 
a heavy cloud cover Wednesday with 
a speed of 221.565 m.p.h. 

Mears' official one-- and four-lap 
records, set in 1986 qualifying, are 
217.581 m.p.h. und 216.828 m.p,h. 
Both appear destined to fall Satur
day. 

Bobby Rahal, who won the 1986 
race and followed by capturing the 
national driving title in 1986 and 
1987, said he considers the Indy 
pole "insignificant.'' Rahal's best 
practice time this week in his Lola 
Judd was 214.489 m.p.h. 

"Don't get me wrong. Everybody 
wants the p:,le, of course," Bobby 

~~~~~ ato~po~~"tu~~i.~ 
not going to go out and hit the 
fence trying to reach 220 if the car 
won't do it. We're trying to build a 
car for the race, not the pole." 

"I take the pole here very .serious• 
ly," Andrctti said. "There are a few 
bucks involved, more than ego. I 
think it's really worth going for." 

Danny Sullivan, Penske's second 
driver, posted a practice speed of 
218.446 m.p.h. Friday to fini sh the 
week-long prep session as the third 
quickest dnver. 

And guess who's No. 47 None 
other than last year's race winner, 
Al Unser Sr., who recorded his top 
speed of218.J28 Wednesday. 

Tom Sneva, whose quickest speed 

of the week was 'N8Y down the list 
at 209.107 m.p.h. in his Lola Judd, 
charged Friday that many crews ~ 
not abiding by the boost reduction 
from 47 to 45 inches ordered by the 
rulcsmakeD. ' 

The boost is the amount of air 
pressure pushed through the turbo
charger, which produces horsepow-

"· "People are cheating like mad," 

~hnecv~s~cJ~ •~:~~ l~rof~ 
hot-dog wrapper passed me on the 
back stretch." 

"I think the drivers ought to sue 
the sanctioning body for breakin_g 
their own rules," said Sneva, who 1s 
scheduled to follow Andretti in the 
qualifying order Saturday. 

Crew hopes its number's up as qualifier 

Rtuier,pr,o10 

Andre Agassi of the United States backhands a return during his 6-
3, 6-2 loss to Haitian Ronald Agenor in the Italian Open Friday. 

Lendl struggles his way 
into Italian Open semis 

FromCllie.gof•it>unewir" 

Top-seeded Ivan Lend] slipped 
inlo the semifinals of !he Italian 
Open with a three-set victory Fri
day in Rome, but founh-seeded 
Yannick Noah of France, sixth
seeded Andres Gomez of Equador 
and U.S. hope Andre Agass1 were 
upset. 

Lcndl, ranked first in the world, 

~ta6i. J~:~it~fty 0fi f~-~~~d 
Kent Ca rlsson or Sweden , who 
dumped Noah 4-6, 6-1, 6-4 Satur
day. 

ROUNDUP 
Results In Scoreboard 

65th in the computer rankings. 

v~:~J;~8hl:3fi~110:0:n c~ 
this year after winning IS matches. 

He also has two tournament 
titles in 1988, includin~ last week's 
Tournament of Champions in New 
York. 

se:J~no~at;hiif:~:~redT~~ii<J~~~ 
defeated Agassi in 50 minutes. 

st~r!;~=i c~d~x,:.srake~u~~ 

By Robert Markus 
Chicago Tribune 

INDIANAPOLIS-It's show• 
and-tell time. Teo Fabi will at• 
tempt to qualify our Quaker State 
Porsche car Saturday when time 
trials open for the May 29 Indy 
500. 

I was given the assignment of 
drawing for qualifying position 
and pulled No. SO out of the little 
blue pouch. Not a good number 
because it means that we'll proba
bly have to make our run during 
the hottest- and slowest-part. of 
the day. 

But who knows? With a fresh 

i~r~nacia~ai/ ~1~:~1{h:a2or~il: 
an hour late in the cool of Friday 
evening. 

But head honcho Al Holbert was 
unimpressed. "It was the weather," 
he told me. Later, during a strate-

Cub, 
Continued from page I 
the two-base erTOr. He scored easily 
from there on Jim Pankovits' single. 

Ryan, meanwhile, looked like 
Nolan Ryan, particularly in the fifth, 
when he struck out lhe side. The 
only abnomiality in the inning was 
Manny Trillo stealing a base for the 
first time since 1985, 

He didn't go anywhere, but the 
Astros went ahead 3- 1 against 
Moyer in the sixth. Doran singled 
sharply to left-center and scored 
when Davis doubled over third. 

Moyer left for a pinch-hitter in the 
seventh, ond Houston added a run 
in that inning off Frank DiPino, 
Y.ho hadn't given up an earned run 
in 10 outings. 

When Ryan struck out Mark 
Grace in the eighth, it was the 176th 
time he had struck out IO or more 
in a game. Dawson celebrated the 
occasion with his homer. 

"It was a fastball ," said Ryan. "I 
gave him a pitch to hit, and he hit 
11." 

Houston balled around for four 
runs in the eighth against DiPino 
and Bill Landrum, two coming on 
Davis' homer off DiPino, It assured 
a night off for the Astro bullpen and 
a complete game for Ryan. 

"It's nice to get it,'' he said, "but 

~ 
Behind closed doors 

g~i~:!:~••~!s ~~f ~hf~j'~~t~~ 
the weather coming to us." 

In a way, Holbert. said, our posi
tion is not a bad one because "we 
can sec what everyone else has 
done." 

Fabi said the car felt better Fri-

~? i:~~~ts~dt~~rft.~.igi:e~m!;~ 
two miles at the most," he said. 
" We'll qualify, . all right, but we 
won't be near the front. " 

Last year 203 was enough to 
make the race, so I guess we do 
have a decent chance at that. Get• 
ting in the show at all on the first 

day would be a big relief. 
" We'd al l like to be done with it 

tomorrow," Holbert told the team, 
"but we shouldn't take anything 
for granted. 

n~? 1~~tk lef{f;! ~1.1 ~~ed s~~e~~: 
sights on 210. I personally think if 

: ~~u1d~o2i!r t tt;ai'!!~ilii~•; 
comparing 11 with other cars." 

Even if the chassis wizards find 
another mile or two an hour for 
Fabi, it doesn't guarantee he'll be 
able to do four laps at 210 m.p.h. 
or even 208. Running in the hQt· 
test part of the day saps the speed 
from even the finest race car. 

That's why Holbert would still 
consider his option of passing the 
first go-around to wai t for the 
track to cool. "It's a risk," he ad• 
milled, "but it's only a risk if the 
weather's risky." 

BASEBALL 

it was important tonight from the 
standpoint of just giving the bullpen 
a rest." 
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Sox 
Continued from page I 
posting fi ve strikeouts and four 
walks 

"He pitched a good ball game," 
Frcgosi said. " He changed speeds 
well. He stayed ahead of hilleB and 
used his forkball well." 

Perez (3-0) rebounded from his 
woDt outing of the year (seven runs 
in 31/i innin~ at Baltimore Satur
day) to enjoy his best game of the 
season. He ran into real trouble only 
once, when Kelly Gruber doubled 
and Nelson Liriano reached on Greg 
Walker's error with one out in the 
sixth. But he bounced back to strike 
out Tony Fernandez and then retire 
Lloyd Moseby on a grounder. 

"I felt good," Perez said. "I was 

:: ev~,:fo~Wi~d fastball . I 

ha~erei.tic~~:em:~p~cir~~!~ 
gotten a shutout. But McGriff's 
homer will force Perez to wait for 
another day. 

"I made a mistake, and he hit it," 
Perez said. " I'll take a complete 
game." 

Baines and Manrique also had big 
games. Manrique was the Sox's ca
talysl, He laid down a perfect suicide 
squeeze to score Walker in the sec
ond. 

While Holbert and I were stand• 
ing out by the track wall timing 
straightaway speeds, Roger Penske 
came over and offered some ad
vice. Holbert and Penske are old 
friends, and obviously our team is 
no threat to Rick Mears and com
pany Saturday. 

Penske said we should not be 
afraid to make frequent tire 
changes, and Holbert later told the 
crew: "Let's make sure we have 
two new sets of tires on hand; 
that 's the quickest way to make an 
improvement." 

My biigest problem Satu rday 
may be m getting my pants hem 
to stay up. The uniform pants arc 
a good two inches too long, and 
no one has time to go to the 
tailor, so someone helped me hem 
them with racer's tape. By the end 
of the day, my pants were drag-' 
ging. So was the rest of me. 

Then he used anolher method in 
the sixth, a tv,•o-out triple to score 
Walker again. 

Baines rebounded from going 
hitless in New York to resume his 
hot May. He gave the Sox a 3--0 lead 
with a two-run homer off Todd 
Stottlemyrc () -4) in the third. 

"I didn'1 think I hit it out," Baines 
said, " I had two bad garries in New 
York . Give some credit to the 
pitchers [John Candelaria and Rich
ard Dotson]. Otherwise, I'm feeling 
pretty good out there." 

,2-.31, 3 2, 
11-30 0 0 0 1 
1 0 0 0 1 I 

The other semifinal will pit Ar
gentina's Guillermo Perez-Roldan 
against Haiti's Ronald Agenor, 
both unseeded. Perez-Roldan beat 
Go mez 6-3, 6-1, a nd Agenor 
blasted Agassi, the 11th seed, 6-3. 
6-1. 

many matches in a row. If I'd run 
all -out for every ball, they'd have 
had to carry me off the court in a 
stretcher." 

Cub notes Sox notes 
Lcndl , recovering from the ef

fects of a bad reaction to a hay 
fever injection this week, said he 
didn't have much fun playing on 
one of the slowest clay couns in 
the game. 

Berlin tournamcnl- Top-seeded 
Steffi Graf qf West Germany dis
patched Aust ralian Nicole Provis 
6--0, 6-2 in only 39 minutes to ad
vance to the semifinals. 

'"-' ..... 
HOUSTON-P~cher C•lvtn lcl'llr•ldl 

WH pul on the 1s.y diublMI Ill Friday. 
Hewtt1onC>'IIICt.aan.wr.tng•~ 
brulMonlheQiOlol,-.llllknN •fllr 

~~~~, .., 
"There were definitely holes at 

one end , and I got a lot or runny 
bounces," he said. 

Lendl needed more than 21/1 
houD to finall y wear down Y1.aga, 

In other matches, West Ger
man y's Sylvia Hanika beat Czech 
Radka Zrubakova 6-4, 3-6, 6-1 and 
Czech Helena Sukova defeated 
Mary Joe Fernandez of the U.S. 7-
6, 6-0. 

~~~~~~.f=·.; = 
1h11 ~ for ,nyNng:· 

ti.~~~=~:;; 
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• Detroit Red Wmgs coach Jac9,ues Oemen is
sued a public apology Friday for six playcD caught 
drinking long ancr curfew hours. sayi ng the inci-

~i~~:o•~a :~~~:t ~tt1rhcK~i~li~~ JlAnnic~~o~;: J~ 
Kocur , Darren Veilch and Darren Eliot -were 

fl°cuf~!';~i;: Thec~~d~~:'8at:~ ~!Fi~~~~~~~ 
ton Oilers in their National Hockey League playoff 
scnes. 

Oemen nsucd a public apology in an open letter 
10 Red Wmgs fans, ~hich contained only a refer
ence that d1sc1phnary action ....-ould be taken. 

'"As head coach, I take full responsibili ty for the 
actions of theK players ... " Demers S8!d. "'None• 
thelcs.s, they _did hu,n the. team and its supporters, 

:~I~ ~~rgr~~i~eK =~·t~~p~~·~~i~Y· ensure that 

■ Buffalo Sabres center Do~ Smllh will undcJJO 
surgery at Ottawa (Ontano) Civic Hospital for mJU · 
ncs suffered m an automobile acc1<knt. Smith t.a.s 
numerous fl'Klurcs m hts leR shoulder area. The 
most scnou.s 1s a fractured scapula, a wma bone 1n 
the back. The 1nJuncs occurred when an alHemun 
vch,cJc Smnh Will dnvma colhdcd whh an automo
bile near Renfrew, Ontario, "11'1 wait and ,cc until 
aRer the surgery," Smith .mcl. " But the doctor, 
seem pos111ve about 11. The break's clean.'" 
■ In his first outdoor comptlition this season, 
world sprmt champion &n Johnton dropped out 
midway through the 100-metcr dash aRer feehn1 • 
lea twmae. The 26--year-okl Canadian. holder or tht 

BRIEFS 

world 100-metcr record of 9.83 seconds, declined 
10 meet with rcportcD to explain why he suddenly 
stopped running at the JAL Tokyo International 
Track and Field Meet. Johnson's coach. Charlie 
Francl!I, said that the runner had felt "a slight 
strain" in hi1 left leg and therefore immediately 
stopped running. 

"Right now he dOC5 not fee l the pain, but we 
must wait 24 hours to know the exact reason," 
Francis said. " If it's a severe sprain, I think wt 
need three weeks, and if it's sliaht, we need 6 to 10 
days to recover." 
■ University of Ken1ucky standout Rex Chapman 
announced that he would fo~ his final two years 
or college and make himself ehaiblc for the June 28 
N1uional Basketball Association draR. Chapman, a 
6-foot-4-inch guard who led the Wildcats in ,oonna 

:!a~ ~r:~~~J~~h5:'\1,~~:a~ke~11 ~~~mth::'!i 
compete in the Summer Olympics m Seoul. 

:ir~~~! :rr~ t~!i:e 4~.:0~~ ~=i 
&Cit down 10 the roster limit of 10 players by 

;,•;g1foJ~~(ldA~o~~ ~'!::rtfr/:omm ~~~~•~:J 
auard-forwa rd Carl Wright from SMU. 
■ Grca Loupnl1 of the U.S. won the one-meter 
sprinaboard tit le in the McDonakt '1 International 
meet in Boca Raton , Aa., bu! withdrew from S.
turday'1 I 0-meter platform compctitJon because of 
a wrist lf\lury. With his wrist taped for protection , 
Loupnis whipped the field wilh 659.25 points ,n 

II I polltJMy-would DI! brought up from 
lowtandstannel!IS.turdtyln~. 

" l dorl'I w•nt to monkey with my 
tulpln;' Znmtr.ald.''Thty'l'9~ 
1CO good r1gl1I now, Ind I Clorfl wanl 10 

:i-o.':'~0Ulollher9109W1 

■ Ayne ~ Mid he'I INI t-. Ir,
~ 11ft leQ SMudly .-d may pli,y ~ 
111yHe,--,rw•.--10~• 
outaboYei.kl'IM•fllrNwMIPllfd 
.,.,.,...900flr9w«Ntday. 

the finals. Jo1e Rocha of Mexico, an Auburn Uni-

H;t!~J.~n~r_;,l~"J!~c;!j=~h:!~\lg2J.tt.'ing 
■ A mist rial was declared as attorneys tried to 
work out a .settlement in the ca.se against New 

0~~~e~~s :r~:a~:~b: ~::{1:t:afior, t::1_in~r~ti~ 
Judge: John M. Karrh dismissed the jury as he 

~~I t~;:1i~\~;~l~a1: ~ ~~~• .°.[/<>~~ltc~·~mC: 
fense team. Wallen was indicted by a Tuscaloosa 
County grand jury on misdemeanor counu or com
mercial bribery, violation of deceptive trade law 
and tampering with a sports cvenu, each count car
rying a maximum penalty of I year in jail and a 
$2,000 fine if conVJtied. Don Valetk.af an auistant 
state auomey aeneral. said the trial wi I be resched
uled within a month if no settlement is reached. 
■ The Denver Broncos traded an undisclosed dran 
choice to Detroit for the rifhu to defensive back 

~~=r~0N~f'0d;,h~ ~en.s~-1:t~t:nind:~~ 

Lk>'~:n .. rJ•~ f!~ -:f~tlys':1 ~~ :;,&~. d~~ 
pickJ pnor to their mini-camp lut week. 
■ John Mltth, defenMve coordinator for Ult Uni• 
ven1ty of Wi,consm-Stevens Point football te:am 
Ult last three xa,ons, wu named to 1ucceed D.J . 

:::
0i~oy~8.e co~~~~e~91;:,8c!~ !}~he~~~: 

:;: 1!~~ 1~ea~ ,:a,tctf~i~ i: ~:~~Ye~~~~~~ 
onJh1p. 

~! ~~-= ~r.;!~f~~~:~~":.':!i 
wtttiCle119'1•ndl.Ul yHI . 

~=f~ir£=.~~ 
~hebNl tl'lemllltSeptemblr 
■ By 11ndlng down Jolln Pawtowakl 
and JoH Segura, the Sox will only 
h•w• nine pitcher• ·-rm conctirn•d ~i;::.~·· Fregoal Hid "Wt '" ... how 

PRO FOOTBALL 

Mo~ Valek coaching 
clash an Illini reunion 

Arena Football may be the ncwe$I k;d on the block, 
but when the Chicago Bruisers and the New York 

~~IJ :be Sa~~ ~~•tthcthe ~~~ 
that line the indoor fidd. 

Bruiscn OOIICh Perry Moss and KnightJ coach Jim 
Valek were twnmates on the Illinois team that shocked 
heavily favon:d UCLA 45-14 in the 1947 Rote Bowl. 
MOM was an All-American quancrback. Valek a substi
lUlc. 

'~f~bftllpla~~~,i,i:e~=~= C lhe Illini 10 train indoors the week before that 

~1 ~cm: u;1 J:m';'cfu: ~~ aN=-= 
Pac:iflc Cow Conference: in Pasadena. 

J~ ~"'~ ~~70:: c!!!1niroo~C: 

~ ~)'ro~:~"ll~:= ~; 
~=-~::"~~~The 45 points 

es~~~~p~:therd~~~~.~ 
8runcB are ronsidem:I defensive powm bCCIU.IIC they 
havt aDowcd .. only'" 35 poinu in each of their fim ~ 
pmes. They ~ the lead with Pittsbur&h in the Slll
tcam "2luc at 2-0. New Yort is 1-1 . 
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